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An exclusive with Badr, the man
behind Beijing Daze and the
upcoming DazeFEAST party
How did you get started in music
blogging in Beijing? By accident
really! When I started a few years ago
it was really hard finding information
about gigs that was timely. I would
spend a lot of time researching concerts, bands, and records and I decided
to put it all on a blog since I had the
technical know-how. What’s going
on in the live music scene now?
There’s a lot of energy, creativity and
passion. But there’s also a lot of selfdiscovery, experimentation and amateurism. What venues do you love?
2 Kolegas and Jianghu for various reasons. I like a venue that nurtures

There’s a lot
of energy,
creativity and
passion
the music
and the
musicians,
which both of
these venues
do. Not only
do they have
shows, but the
musicians themselves show up and
hang out, which is a
big plus in my book!
What is DazeFEAST?
It’s a celebration of two
years of great music. It
kicks off June 25 at 2pm
at 2 Kolegas, where we’ll
have food, drinks and
of course, great music.
And, there is no cover
charge! (See p. 28)
www.beijingdaze.com

Classy drinks, with
an impressive view

Fez !!!!"

The Roof of the World
Located on the sixth floor of Nali Patio, this gorgeous Mediterranean-themed al fresco
bar combines high-end eclectic cocktails (starting at ¥60) with gourmet tapas and
dreamy décor for a memorable place to relax on the weekends. The former Ch’ienmen
23 venue made the move to Sanlitun in May, and although it only recently re-opened, it
is already packed with the city’s sexiest drinkers. European mixologists mastermind the
inventive drinks menu, while the tapas (try the hummus salad for ¥40) make this a onestop shop for the a!er-work crowd. ■ Lauren Johnson
Find it: 6/F Nali Patio, Sanlitun, 三里屯北街 81 号那里花园 6 层 , Tel: 5208-6138, bookings@aqua.com.hk

Paddy’s Pit Stop !!!!"

Suburban Star

Shunyi
watering hole

The Paddy’s empire recently expanded
with the addition of a suburban watering hole in Shunyi. Paddy’s Pit Stop is a
smaller version of the beloved Dongzhimen sports bar Paddy O’ Shea’s, and offers similar food and drink. Burgers and
fish and chips are ¥55. Beers range from
¥40-50 and include Stella, Carlsberg
and, naturally, Guinness. This hutongstyle hangout offers non-stop sports
coverage and outdoor seating in the
heart of suburbia. Ladies, you’ll find
your husbands here. ■ Lauren Johnson
Find it: Pinnacle Plaza, Shunyi
祥广场顺义 , Tel: 139-1058-0687

MIXOLOGY

Beer Mania |
Elephant Kiss

Beer
Cocktail
Beer Mania has a huge menu
of beer cocktails. The Elephant
Kiss is a great entry-level drink
for beer cocktail noobs. ¥60.

High-alcohol Delirium Nocturnum can be a lot to take
in. So they mix in a shot of
blackcurrant liquor, giving it
a softer edge and a slightly
sweeter red fruit aftertaste.
Beer cocktails are gaining
in popularity in Europe
and are no longer confined
to dorm room mixolog y
experiments.
Find it: 103 Taiyue Suites, 16 Sanlitun
Nanjie, 泰悦豪庭 103, Tel: 6500-0559
June 16-29
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